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YOUR GEAR STINKS!! 
Who is Total Wash Systems…. 
We are a local Atlanta-based Sports Gear & Equipment cleaning company utilizing the Esporta cleaning 
system. Esporta is the most advanced cleaning & sterilization system in the world, using hydraulic pressure 
and Green detergents to sterilize soft goods, protective gear, and sporting equipment. The Esporta Wash 
System cleans up to 160lbs of laundry per wash to food grade clean, removing 99% of the organic and 
inorganic contaminants. In our humble opinion, it's the most effective washing solution available today, and 
arguably, one of the most significant breakthroughs in cleaning technology in over 80 years.    
** We reduce the chance for Staph and MRSA by 99.9997% with our SportWash service. ** 
 
What we offer…  
Full service for your players, coaches, and teams to get their sports equipment picked up, sanitized 
properly, and returned within 48 hours (or whenever needed). Either schedule a day to have us pick it all up 
at once, or have your players drop off their equipment at one of our many Gear Drops in the metro Atlanta 
area.  
 
Why use Total Wash Systems….  
Our Wash System gets your teams equipment to the highest level of sanitization possible, since brand new.  
We know you need your best players on the field to be successful, getting sick from Staph infection, can be 
detrimental to a team.  We also know you need your equipment back fast. We have the ability to turn around 
an entire team of 100 players in about 48 hours.  Your players equipment smells awful and you don’t even 
want the gear bag in the locker room, house, vehicle, or even the garage. Getting the odor out is only one 
advantage, how about the germs and bacteria that have been building up? That awful smell represents the 
bacteria and contamination build-up on the equipment. The porous nature of equipment combined with the 
warm, wet environment makes it an excellent breeding ground for mold, fungus, escherichia coli (E. coli) 
and staphylococcus (Staph) bacteria. Over the last decade, there have been many strains of the drug-
resistant MRSA bacteria that have been passed from person-to-person, with the original reports happening 
with sports teams. There are examples at every level of sports from Pro Teams to High School Teams and all 
the way down to the beginner Rec programs of athletes getting infected with MRSA.   
 
Why even take the chance on contracting a disease from your equipment?  
Get it cleaned for minimal costs and get it done regularly.  Washing your equipment twice a year has proven 
to reduce germ exposure and guarantee a healthy team.  Regular cleanings have also proven to decrease 
wear and tear on the equipment, and help it to last a few additional seasons / years. 
 
Leagues, Programs, Teams…. 
We offer discounted pricing for Team Sales and even larger discounts for Leagues & Programs that want to 
clean it all at once.  Contact us for details, pricing, discounts, etc.  We offer Post Game pick-up service and 
delivery within 48 hours for your next practice.  How about end of season cleaning prior to storage?   
We do that too…. Call for details & pricing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Simple: we kill the potential for Staph and MRSA and thanks to the highly concentrated cleaning  
the sanitization lasts longer, keeping your athletes healthy, and helping your equipment last longer! 
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What Types of Gear do we Clean?? 

 Football Equipment 

 Hockey Equipment 

 Lacrosse Equipment 

 Baseball Catcher’s Gear & Helmets 

 Wrestling Head Gear & Shoes 

 Fencing Gear 

 Street Hockey Gear 

 Mixed Martial Arts Protective Gear 

 Team Jerseys, Full Uniforms, & Towels 

 Bowling Alley Shoes 

 Roller Rink Skates 

 Firefighter Turnout Gear 

 Pre-School / Day Care Soft Goods 

 
 
 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 


